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i“Better to Celebrate Skill Shown in Ending War Than Want 
of SjcHI and Wisdom Wh|i*^e War Possible” Key to 

His Pacific Utterance. '4 ’ ; T;r#
Baking 1 
Powder
Absolutely Pure

t ■
P.aao» LiEmpress of Britain and Gram

pian Crowded with Happy 
Passengers — Manchester 
Trader in After Rough Trip.

Charges Made by Rev. Mr. 

Batty Against Magistrate 
Sleeves Investigated by 

Committee of City Council.

tPlenipotentiaries Will Convene 
Next Week—Servia’s Right 
to Post on Adriatic Will Prove 

Bone of Contention.

;
—-

<g|tj| 4fl everything can be accom
plished."’ •

amNew York, Dec. 13.—James 
the British ambassador, told the com
mittee tor the celebration of the cen- 

peace between English 
people, at a dinner tonight, 
lv all wars had been due to ClassNot Concerned with Reciprocity.

Uiter In his remarks and having In 
mind apparently the criticism direct
ed at him from certain quarters In 
England, that he had avQulesved In 
a reciprocity agreement kfp^een tne 
Tutted States and V ana da that pnwed 

.. bargain that it was reject- 
the Canadian people, the am-

tenary of 
speaking 
that near., 
human lolly or human passion and 
dwelt on how much better it was to 
celebrate the wisdom which had end
ed a war and avoided any subsequent 
conflict, rather than the want of skill 
and wisdom, which made wars pos-

All day yesterday and up till the 
time the steamers Gramplcn and Em
press of Britain commenced their 
Christmas voyage at an early hour this 
morning Sand Point was alive with 
hustling officials, bewildered but hap 
py passengers and hundreds of freight 
handlers. .Both these boc-ts were sui 
posed to have sailed at four o'docl 
yesterday afteinoon but owing to tb< 
extra, rush of passengers It was Hound 
impossible to get either away. All da> 
long train after train pulled in at fhe 
sheds at the wharf until the hundreds 
of lutendl 
press of
to capacity. The overflow was then re- 
ticketed and sent to the Allan liner 
Grampian which had been chartered 
by the O. P. K. for this purpose.

Although the exact number o!’, pas 
Sengers sailing on either steamei 
could not be obtained last evening th 
officials estimate that almost 1 
people secured betths on the Emp 
while the Grampian which has larger 

accommodations 
about the same number.

Besides record passenger lists both 
liners carry large cargoes, grain 1n> 
ing the chief item, the Emnress Ink 

bushels, 
i 72.000

makes In all 788.000 bushels shlpur'’ 
from the C. P. R. elevator so far thlr 
season.

The Furness liner Durango, Captain 
Chambers, sailed yesterday afternoon 
for London via Halifax with a large I 
cargo and 40,000 bushels of wheat tak
en from the I. C. R. elevator, 
steamer Kanawha 
port, Is expected to take the same 
amount. At the beginning oft the sea
son there were 250.000 in the elevator 
and more will arilve in the near fu-

With Ice encrusted decks and with 
a slight list to port, the Manchester 
steamer Manchester Trader, Captain 
Butlin, from Manchester via Halifax, 
arrived in port yesterday and docked 
at Sand Point. This vessel reports an 
extremely rough passage across the 
western ocean, continuous gales and 
hi eh sens causing navigation difficult 
during the voyage. At times the sea 
rose to such a heleht thst it wm ne- 
cessarv to heave to the shin for hours. 
Tndeed one of the offieers said that he 
felt as if he had drifted backward 
across the entire ocean. The Manches
ter Trader rennrts alehtin? the Vir
ginian who asVed i< env iceberrg had 
been seen, 
none had was returned. The Manches
ter Trader brought a lorgè amount of 
salt besides a general 
chandlse.

The Allan liner Vlrelnlan was re
ported 250 miles east of Cane Race 
r>t eleht o'clock vesterdav morning. 
The Donaldson liner Cassandra was 
reported TOO miles east north east of 
«able Island at seven o’clock yester
day morning.

)V rIxmdon, Dee. 13.—All the plenteo- Special to The Standard.
tenilories to the peace conference Moncton, Dec. El.—An Informal en- 
whlcli will convene here next week |ry by a committee of the city conn- 
Willi the purpose of ending the wari" , t compialnt3 by Rev. Mr. Batty 
south eastern Europe, are now aseeni , , c|ty councilbled in l-oiidon. The Turkish envoys at the last meeting of the / 
arrived hue tonight, and unie» the concerning certain acta of Magistrate 
continuance of hostilities between the Sleeves whileTurks and Greeks should prove a hltv offlee of city solicitor was held In tl

^5-Utmost

rrs SïsSStf 3ms

Maries in London unless Greece sign ,)aUv.g communication to the
ed the armistice the other Balkan hat, pmVe,l n lizzie.
States have subscribed to, the counsel — trouble first arose over the re- 
lor of the Turkish embassy here said , ^ Ju(lge steeves to publicly au- 
tonlght lie knew nothing of such in- r wrtaln questions touching on 
structuras, and did not believe tho (he gco(t Act and tumbling cases 
Greeks would have come lo London wh,ch ha(1 been In his hnnds as city 
unless their country was prepared to 10jlcitor, put to him through the

hv Mr. Batty. These questions 
"more or less suggestive of 

g doing, or at least remissness 
in his duty. on the part of Mr. 
Steeves. When Steeves made no 

to answer the questions publicly 
Mr. Batty, after referring to the sub
ject from his pulpit. "sM the city 
council to Investigate the matters en
quired about In his letter to the press, 
hence this evening s meeting.

The committee appointed to inves
tigate the matter consisted of Mayor 
Robinson and Aldermen Fryers and 
Gross. The meeting convened 
o'clock with Alderman Gross in the

Byf Invitation of the committee Rev 
Mr. Batty. Magistrale Steeves. Chief 
Rideout, City Solicitor Robinson, ex- 
Magistrale Kay and others were 
present to assist the committee with 
such information ns they might be 
able to furnish in regard to the eases. 
A large number of citizens attended.

The questions by Mr. Batty were 
taken up in order:

1. Is it true that on March f>, 191-, 
Judge Kay sentenced a certain rum 
seller to one month in jail, the case 
passing on appeal into Mr. Steeves’ 
han<V *ind that two seasons of the 
higtffr court have been held, and Mr.

either, the

Due cent per v 
en»dvertiscmeRoyal Baking Powder exceeds 

others in .leavening power, in purity 
and wholesomeness, and is used 
generally in families, exclusively in 
the most celebrated hotels and res
taurants, by the United States Army 
and Navy, and wherever the best 
and finest food is required. Teachers 
of cooking schools and lecturers upon 
culinary matters use and recom
mend the Royal,

Royal is the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar. It is admittedly the best and 
most healthful baking powder made.

Whm you know what is beat, 
please ask for it.

so poor a 

bassador said:
•You mav perhaps, expect me to 

sav something about another agree
ment which was much discussed a 
veur and a half ago. namely, that for 
the reciprocal lowering of tariff be
tween the United States and Canada. 
With that matter, however. I had noth
ing what ex er to do. except as a mere 
intermediary. I may say a letter car
rier, between the two governments. 
The questions Involved were entirely 

for the United States on the 
and for the Canadian gov-

)Bible.
The ambassador described what 

had been accomplished during his of
ficiel stay in Washington to remove 
differences between the United States 
and Great Britain and to avoid differ
ences in the future. He reviewed the 
three arbitrations and several treaties 
leading to a settlement of the Cana
dian boundary dispute: the Newfound
land fisheries question, the matter of 
the use of the waters on the boun
dary and minor points long at issue, 
and continued :

“All these treaties furnish an ad
mirable illustration ofl the dictum 
once delivered by Mr. Hoot that where 
two nations and governments desire 
to come to a fair agreement it is al
ways possible for them to do so. With

WANTE

WANTEers for the Em 
the giant liner

mg passengt 
Britain filled Men and women wai 

to mail circulars, for 
bouse. 120 weekly ft 
work in your own hoi 
manent. Outfit free. 
Association, Windsor,

questions 
one hand
ernment on the other, in which my 
lv duty was to transmit mes-aees trom 
the one government to the other with
out attempting in any way to influence
< U“As you are aware, questions of tar-1 fan into line with the other Balkan
iff are left by the government of Great states as to the terms on which they 
Britain entirely to the government of 
Canada. 1 advert to this matter for the 
sake of telling you what indeed I hone 
vou knew already, that although Can
ada ultimately declined to approve the 
agreement, her refusal was not in any 
sense a mark of unfriendliness toward 
the United States.

WANTED—Bread 
Apply Hygienic Bake:,800
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—Every person to at 
Ing held by the Goo 
Murray.Street Mlasl 
End. Thursday, Frld 

/kBveulnas. Dec. 12, 1 i ^rlock'Admlsslo

carried"steerage
s,hould meet.

The new-paper interviews given by 
the Turkish and Bulgarian delegates 

their journey toward London in
dicate that a keen struggle will take 
place lu the peace conference over 
possession of Advianople. Both sides 
present an unyielding attitude on this 
point, basing their claims on the fact 
that their armies are in excellent con
dition to resume hostilities.

The Turks claim that they have 
170,000 practically fresh troops behind 
the Tchatalja lines, while despatches 
from Constantinople Indicate that 
the war party in the Turkish capital 
Is gaining in influence. No apprehen
sion is entertained in diplomatic quart
ers here, however, that the conference 

without concluding

Vwhile the Gram 
bushels. Thi

n 10Ing 24,000 
plan carries

WANTED-r-A lad i 
age to learn the 
and drive delivery 
village. Address Gro. 
dard.

5 !V No Sign of Unfriendliness.
“Such a refusal does not in private 

life imply the slightest want of cor
diality between the parties. Neither 

| was the refusal of Canada any more a 
! sign cf unfriendliness to you than did 
the refusal by you of a similar offer 

! made by her sometime before Imply 
: unfriendliness on vour part. Each 
country has its policy, each country is 

! entitled to judge of what serves its 
interests best.

• The value of the celebration you 
contemplate lies In its emphasizing 
the friendship of these two neighbor 
peoples which has no thought or 
aggression, either on the other. Each 
is trying its own experiments in gov
ernment end legislation. The l nited 
States is already at least big enough 
for one executive, and legislature to 

rith and Canada will soon also

at 8 The Instinct of self preservation 
will help a man to be philosophical In 
disappointment. It is success that 
makes him feel safe and tempts him 
to act foolish—Washington Star.

9orvioo or Guarantee ? WANTED.*—A sec 
teacher for District 
stating salary requit 
L’racken. Armstrong" 
Vo, N. B.

The Next Step.
Knlcker—Carnegie wants to pen 

slon ex-presidents.
Bocker—Why not go a step further 

and pension ex-candidates?

The 
is now in

k. eie 
whichtlialOne day an automobile 

broke down 25 miles from 
home. The owner dug up 
his beautifully printed 
guarantee, but there was 
no return ticket attached.

It told him to bring the 
broken part to the factory 
—but he was twenty five 
miles from home, and he 
couldn’t ride home on his 
guarantee.

What he needed was 
Service.

Let us send you the Bur
roughs Service 
“$200,000 a Year.”

It has been worth the 
price of an adding machine 
to some who have read it.

" FARMS W
It will be to the i 

eons having farms t 
ties for sale, to con 
at once. ALFRED 
46 Princess street. 
Farm Specialists.

Vwill separate

The important question has arisen 
as to whether Roitmania should join 
the ambassadorial conference, which 
will convene simultaneously with the 
peace conference to discuss pending 
European questions. The matter «till 
remains unsettled, but it is said that 
Germany, Austria and Italy all favor 
Roumanians participation. Some dtf 
ference of opinion exists as to wheth
er this conference should discuss the 
question of a Servian port on the 
Adriatic.

That weighty matters will be decid
ed nt the conference is evident from 
the fact that the Austrian and French 
ambassadors at London are now on 
visits to their respective capitals for 
the purpose of obtaining Instructions 
from their government. It is reported 
tonight that the German ambassador 
has gone to Berlin on a similar mis- 

It is becoming Increasingly 
probable that the plenary conference 
of the powers will assemble later at 
Paris to complete the work of the am
bassadorial conference, ratify its de
cisions and conclude a treaty settling 
the near eastern problem.

London. Dec. H.-rThe’Daily Chron
icle says it understands there was a 
meeting of the representatives of the 

league. Including Greece held

TOO MANY PRINTERS I

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

come SITUATIONS
We try to execute work so that customers 

back for future supplies.
Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

SALESMEN—150
hand Egg Be 

Mon
Book,

be so big as to tax all the capacity 
of one national government.

“You propose to invite to your cele
bration members and representatives 
of other great peoples and taces. 
That is right. There Is nothing exclu
sive In the friendship that we of the 
various branches of the English stock 
have for one another. I>et your invi
tation include those other peoples : 
Germans of whom you have so many 
excellent citizens here:
(with whom you have ancient ties of 
regard: Men from Scandinavia and 
Italy and Spain. Let the celebration 
be the means of assuring all the great 
nations of your and our desire to be 
good flrlends with them no less than 
with one another and of our hope that 
the bonds of friendship and the league 
of peace will be extended to include 
them oil.”

Steeves not appearing at 
case has gone by default?

2. Is it true that Mr Steevee sent 
to Chief Rideout in Hall

one
terms 25c. 
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Out.

Coll
ia message 

fax to let a man go whom Mr. Kay 
had fined ninety dollars, and which 

the magistrate had been asked, 
le for a fifty dollar 

Mr. Rideout's re- 
t Mr. Steeves, had

4 =The cheering reoly that Standard Job Printing Co. for $Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

1
case
but refused to jMJtl 
check, and

he foumWPb 
asked him to release his prisoner on 
the same check Mr- Kay had refused 
to accept, and yet one of the recent 
charges against Judge Kay was tho 

payment of two dollars for copies 
In this case? la it true that even 

dollar of the fifty has not yet

cargo of nier FOR SALE—Tw 
Oak Roll Desk, c 
Table: typewriter. 
Douglas Avenue.

J. B. ERSKINE. Sales Manager. 
147 Prince William St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street, .Frenchmen.

FOR SALE—ln»i 
«eabci, wt ApplyI

THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Fresh southwest- ♦ 
>■ erly winds: fair and milder; ♦ 
♦ snow flurries.

♦ ♦

been paid into the court ?
3 Is it true that a case against An Advantage,

a certain wholesale rum seller of St., There’s one advantage in the high 
John which passed from Mr. Kay's cost of living, 
court into Mr. Steeves* hands last What’s that?
Mav has never been heard from since? I It takes all that I earn to live, so 

The magistrate at first, refused to that I can never get enough ahead to 
answer the questions and the chairman ( invest In worthless stock.
announced that on account of the in J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
formal nature of the proceedings, he chief of police not to arrest tho de- 
would not have to answer unless he fendant (a gambler) because the case 
felt so disposed. As result of some wae and Is still before the supreme 
of Mr. Batty’s utterances, however, court and under the circumstances, it 
the magistrate changed his mind and would be a dangerous proceeding to 
made a full explanation of the points avre8t the defendant and lodge him in 
involved in each of the three ease?* jan.
in question. In the third case Mr. Sleeves said

He showed that he had been asked | there were two St. John dealers in- 
by the attorney general to let the first Volved instead of one. lie had secqr- 
case mentioned above stand over from ; e(j the conviction of one who had 
the first term of the higher court. He I paid his fine. The other had appeal- 
had complied with the request, and e{j. The case was still before the 
he further explained to the meeting court lie said that a day had been 
that the conviction In question still set some time ago for the hearing ol 
stood against the defendant. the case but that Judge McKeown had

He did not know whether or not the postponed it and had not in response 
recent change of magistrates would to his requests yet appointed another 
make any difference in carrying out day on which to hear the arguments, 
of the sentence. Mayor Robinson expressed himself

City Solicitor Robinson, when ask- as entirely satisfied with the ex plann
ed for his opinion on the question, said tlons of the cases given by Mr. 
it was a knotty legal point, and he Steeves. Rev. Mr. Batty, however, did 
should not like to give an opinion off not appear to be convinced. It was 
hand as to whether it would now be the general opinion of those present 
possible to imprison the liquor seller that Magistrate Steeves had come off 
on thin conviction. The recent change with flying rotor,
of magistrate, had aomewhat compll- Dr. O. B. Price, M P. P., oo* part 
cated Scott act matters In the city. In the discussion but the meeting, al- 

Aa to the second eueetlon Mr* though Interesting, was not at any 
Steeves said that he had ordered the time disorderly.
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Toronto, De-c. 13.—Fine cold ♦
♦ weather has prevailed today in "*• 
> Quebec and the Maritime Pro- ♦

vlnces while in Ontario it lias T
♦ been fair and milder with local > 

flurries. In the west and ♦ 
the northern part of the ♦

His Undoing. Balkan
in London last night and that after 
long discussion complete unanimity 

reached on every point. In argu-
“I wonder.” said the youthful stu

dent, “how the prodigal son came to 
go broke?”

“I suspect.’ replied Farmer Com- 
tossel, bangin’ around talkin’ about 
how to uplift the farmer.'—Washing
ton' Star.

The same newspaper prints an in
terview with M. Mickelitch, the Serv
ian delegate, who made light of the 
alleged Greek differences with the 
other allies and insisted that the al
lies were in complete agreement on 
all important points.

♦ continent much milder condt- >
♦ tlons have set in, with no pre- ♦
♦ sent indications of a change. >

Temperatures.
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.. .. r.2♦ Atlin................
♦ Victoria ....
♦ Vancouver ....
♦ Kamlope .. ..
♦ Battleford ...
♦ Prince Albert
♦ Calgary ....

Mooeejaw .. .
♦ Regina .. .. .
*• Winnipeg .. -

Port Arthur .. .. .. 6
♦ Parry Sound .
♦ liOndon...........
♦ Toronto .. M
♦ Kingston..*.
4- Ottawa ... ...
♦ Montreal .. ..
> Quebec ..
> St. John..........
♦ Halifax ... ...

Below zero.

i. 32
ELEVEN INJURED44

¥IN PITTSBURG FIRE.30 20 acres <•
20 !C‘

(. 6 Pittsburg. Dec. 13.—One man in 
missing and eleven persons injured 

result of a fire today which de- 
four storey

15
No Headache, Bad Taste, Sour 

Stomach or Coated Tongue 
by Morning

stroyed Library Place, a 
brick apartment building on the north 
side, gauging a loss estimated as 
$200,000.

The man missing is Colonel John 
Taylor, a civil war veteran, who had 
a suite of rooms on the fourth floor. 
Over 200 persons were driven from 
the building by the flames. A. M. 
Schoyer. general superintendent of 
the northwest system of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, occupied an apart
ment on the second floor. Mr. Schoy- 
er’s library, estimated to be worth 
$25,000, was destroyed.

. 5 
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.. 2 It is more necessary that you keep 
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
cleen, pure and fresh than it is to 
keep the sewers and drainage of a 
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pas
sage way every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or osetor oil? This Is 
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system the constipated waste mat
ter and poison in the intestines end
b°No1 odds how badly and upset you 
feel, s Csacmret tonight will straighten 
you out by merntog. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
end bowels regular for months. Don t 

children—their little In-

. .. *12 
.... 4 ...... 8

It’s been a good old friend to me/’
♦

Order a case from any dealer 
for Holiday use.

OUT FOR A TUSSLE WITH BORDEN’S BULLDOG
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DRINK

Royal Blend Scotch
AT THE

Holiday Festivities.

This fine old Scotch Whither wlU grace many a table In th# 
hones of New Brunswleherc during the YuleUde atnion.

It add# health end happiness to ssch festive occnsion. As- 
, tore yourself of e "Merry Christines" by ordering n erne of 

ROYAL BLEND from eny dealer In at. John.

DAISY
FLOUR

Carats * Bbk., Half-Bbk. and 
241-2». Bags.

TRY IT! TRY IT!
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